
JUSTIN BIEBER ROOM 101

Justin Bieber Reportedly Dropped 5 Million on a Acre Property in a private gym, a game room, a movie theater, three
fireplaces, and.

Back in May, it was reported that the year-old was considering purchasing a seven-bedroom, eight-bathroom
home in the relatively quiet, if star-studded, Brentwood neighborhood of Los Angeles. Or maybe it's just a
cottage for his mom. Clearly, he made the right choice. TMZ reports that Bieber just closed a deal for the acre
property on Monday, though it is not yet known when he'll move in if he plans to move in at all. It also
features a two-story temperature-controlled wine cellar, a private gym, a game room, a movie theater, three
fireplaces, and heated floorsâ€”those last two, presumably, are musts for surviving the brutal Canadian winter.
Rounding out the property is private access to the neighboring lake, plus a "private equestrian facility,"
comprising stables and a one-kilometer racing track. Back in May, it was reported that the year-old was
considering purchasing a seven-bedroom, eight-bathroom home in the relatively quiet, if star-studded,
Brentwood neighborhood of Los Angeles. Unsubscribe anytime or contact us for details. The home itself
reportedly spans 9, square feet and includes four bedrooms, six bathrooms, and a three-car garage. A real
estate listing for the home describes it as a "modern contemporary masterpiece" with "stacked windows
throughout providing incredible natural light and lake views. Story continues What to Read Next. Rounding
out the property is private access to the neighboring lake, plus a "private equestrian facility," comprising
stables and a one-kilometer racing track. Though it's unclear whether the lakeside home will serve as Bieber
and Baldwin's main residence, it'll certainly serve them well when they travel to the Great White North to
hang out with the in-laws or simply escape from their busy bicoastal lives in New York and Los Angeles.
First, there's the square-foot house itself, complete with a private gym, heated floors, a games room, an
observatory room, dressing rooms, a home theatre and a two-storey, temperature-controlled wine room. This
massive space isn't the only family-sized home that Bieber has had his eye on as of late. Check out a 3D tour
of the property right here , if you'd like to see where Justin Bieber might someday sleep, eat, play video
games. Though it's unclear whether the lakeside home will serve as Bieber and Baldwin's main residence, it'll
certainly serve them well when they travel to the Great White North to hang out with the in-laws or simply
escape from their busy bicoastal lives in New York and Los Angeles. Who knows? The home itself reportedly
spans 9, square feet and includes four bedrooms, six bathrooms, and a three-car garage. Stay in the loop Sign
up for our free email newsletter. Don't be surprised if you see Bieber and Baldwin competing for Team
Canada in the equestrian competition at the Olympics. It also features a two-story temperature-controlled wine
cellar, a private gym, a game room, a movie theater, three fireplaces, and heated floorsâ€”those last two,
presumably, are musts for surviving the brutal Canadian winter. Look, Justin, everything the light touches is
your kingdom. Don't be surprised if you see Bieber and Baldwin competing for Team Canada in the equestrian
competition at the Olympics. Bieber's new home is described as an architectural masterpiece, while the
property itself is said to be private, spacious and serene. Image via Rego Realty. Clearly, he made the right
choice. This massive space isn't the only family-sized home that Bieber has had his eye on as of late.


